
Saturday's Benchrest Match - 8-19-2023 

 

Saturday we saw an unusually small turnout on such a beautiful day to shoot benchrest.   Most of 

the time by 7:00am we would have at least 7 or 8 shooters already at the range.   On Saturday 

Dave Roberts & I were the only ones there that early.   Dave said that we should shoot 3 classes 

each and take home all the "gold". By the time to start the match we had 9 shooters.  We had a 

first time shooter (a new PHA member), Yen Nguyen to shoot her first match.  Yen shot an 

impressive score of 249/4X's with her CZ457. 

 

Top shooter Saturday was Marty Foor shooting a Tikka in the light sporter class.  Marty shot a 

score of 250/19X's, only 6 X's short of a perfect score.    

 

This year is quickly coming to an end with only 5 matches left.   With hunting season quickly  

approaching, it would be a good time to work on your marksmanship skills.   I guarantee you 

that, shooting benchrest would be a good way to do this.  We have 6 classes from an off-the-shelf 

rifle to a match rifle. If you have a 22 rifle we have a class for you.   Entry fee is only $5.00 so 

come out and give us a try. Our next match will be August. 24th, September 15th & 21.   

 

Our Harbor Freight award went to Gary Durham.  Gary picked out a nice 20ft. tape measure. 

 

Match Results: 

Factory light:      Dennis Bennett - CZ452, 250/15X's  

 

Factory heavy:   Marc Talbert - CZ457, 249/8X's 

 

Light sporter:     Marty Foor - Tikka 250/19X's,  Tie for 2nd:   Dennis Bennett - Sako, 250/14 X's                 

                           & Marc Talbert - Tika, 250/14X's 

 

Match rifle:         Gary Durham - Turbo 250/16X's  2nd place:  Keith Raulston - Vudoo,   

                           250/13X's 

  

Sporter class:     Dave Roberts – Anchutz 1413, 250/10X's 

 

 

 

David Motsinger 

Match Director 
 


